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11 N. SHIM KU, WM. SULLIVAN,

CHAKLKS MAYER.

To Crr?inlrul.R. A. It. Usance will be Jl 00. Tav lor, or hit 44 committee," ii
undoubtedly elected. TIieHoosier Democracy, thank (lo t, have
maintained their interity, ami will vote some rising 4,U"0
j galnit th l inderer of lirr galhnl torn. They hare prostia'
ted, during oor management here, the enemies of her credit, ami
row, the enemies of our honor. We nre prou i of our adopted
Stat; and while we have a breath in us, and muscular
to wiel 1 a pea or wig a tongue, we will use every endeavor to
maintain her present high position. In future articles, our
friends shall hear from vs.

Wood! Woortl
Will some of our friends who have wood to sell

please cull on us! We wish to contract for a num-

ber of cords uf good wood, at fair prices, in cash, or
Iii may be agreed on. All accounts now due in wood

will be required in cash as per agreement, and the

notes bear interest. Longer delay can in no case be

given.
(7-A-ll notes not settled by the 23th of December

will be left with the officer fr collection. So ave
COitS.

Ind. Inst. ru the Education of the Bund,
Indianapolis, Nov. 11. 1919.

To the Editors of the Indiana Slate Sentinel:
Gentlemen: Judging from the tenor of some re-

marks in your paper of to-da- y, relative to the voting
rf s"fi;e of our Pupils at the l'r!idiilin I election on
'i u last, it would seem tint you labor under iin
rrror as to the fact of any influence being exerted
over them by individual connected with the Institute;
and I beg leave therefore to call your attention to the
following statements, which may be relied upon in
every particular, viz:

1. In the By-la- ws adapted by the Board of Trus-
tees for the government of the Institute, then? is a
regulation prohibiting any otficer connected therewith
from endeavoring to bias the minds of the pupi s
against or in favor of cither of the political parties.

2. So rigidlv is this regulation observed that I can
unhesitatingly assert that no pupil has ever beard the
utterance of a political opinion from my lip.--, and I

urn Confident that the same may be .said of everv
other ttacher in the Institute; nor had we, up to the
moment of the polling of their votes, heard them ex-

press any sentiment from whih we could infer their
political views or predilections.

2. It is my candid opinion that the Steward of the
Institute is also innocent of having endeavored to
exert nuv political influence over them.

I. The circumstances connected with the voting of;
the scholars on Tuesday are briefly as follows :

Four young men, the only male adults in the school,
name to me in the morning to ask leave of absence
fur the purpose of attending the election, and there
appearing to be r.o impropriety in the request, leave
was granted thern to do so. But on learning subse-
quently that some doubts were entertained as to their
being residents of the county, I called on a member
of the B-ar- of Trustees (Mr. J. 31. Kay,) for coun-
sel, and he advised tiiat they should not go to the
polls, lest under the circumstances their doing so
might prejudice the interests of the Institute. I ac-

cordingly retumrd homo and explained the matter to
the young men, expressing a wish that they fdiould
not attend the election. Tliey insisted, however, up-

on going, and I told them if they did fo, it must be
upon their own responsibility and contrary to my
advice.

The young men went to the polls ; but by whom
conducted thither, or by whom furnished with tickets
was not known, I believe, to a single member of our
household; nor hid any one a hand in it either di-

rectly or indirectly, so far as my knowledge extends.
I might h ive restrained them but did not conceive
that I had a right to debar them from the exercise of j

a privilege winch was guaranteed to them uy ttie
Constitution in common with all other citizens of the
State. As to the iegality or illegality of their voting
in this county, it was for the judges of the election
and not for me to decide.

The above is, gentlemen, I can assure you, an un-

varnished statement of facts, which it is hoped you
will have the kindness to insert in the next number
of your paper.

S;gned, W. II. CHURCHMAN.
Acting Principal of the Institute.

CO" In our paragraph relative to the voting of the
pupils of the Blind Asylum, we added the remark,
that 44 we should next see the patients of the Insane
Asylum lugged up to vote, and perhaps the Deaf and
Dumb, also." We did not mean to intimate by this
that the Deaf and Dumb pupils had voted, as some

appear to suppose. We are quite sure that Messrs.
Brown ai.d Willard, the gentlemanly principals of
that institution, would not encourage their pupils to
vote n either side, especially if they had any doubt

about their legal right to do so. They have sense
enough to know, if thy did vote, no matter on which j

side, they would be likely to otfend the other. j

It is denied that even the students in our colleges j

have any right to vote elsewhere than in the town-- !

ships of their homes, for by the term residence the ,

law means a man's permanent home, without doubt. !

The Crawfordville Review complains about the vo

tin of the students of Wabash College, on this ac

count ; and it says i

44 We understand that the students of Grcencostle j

College wrote to Judge McDonald of Bloom; ngton, !

one of the ablest lawyers in the State, asking his j

opinion as to whether tney were entitled to cast their I

votes at Urcencastlc. ihe Judge informed them that
they hid no right whatever eo to do; and advised
them in order to keep out of difficulty, to return to
the counties from whence they came, if they wished
to vote. We are informed they took the Judge's ad-

vice and did pot attempt to vote at Greencastle."
The spirit of whiggery is exemplified by the young

gentlemen of the Wabash College, and the spirit of
democracy by those of Greencastle. The one set vote

in spite of the law; the others try to learn its true
intent, and to obey its requirements. The Wabash
was a beggar before the legislature, two or three
years ago, and after a good deal of wheedling and
Eni'TIing fobbed some thousands of the people's mon-

ey. Greencastle gets along by her own merits and
industry, and d es not besiege the legislature with
begging petitions. There are two kinds of whig-

gery, represented by the beggar and by the aristocrat ;

Wabash is a hybrid, par'aking of the qualities of

both. There is but one kind of democracy, repre-

sented by an honest, self-relyin- g man. Greencastle
need not be ashamed of him, nor he of her.

If, theref rc, the college students are not entitled
to vote Mider the law, and so the lawyers cer-

tainly the blind, or any other pupils, whose perma-

nent residence is not here, have no legal right to vote

at our polls.

fj7-T- he later reports by Telegraph begin to show

that though the whigs have achieved a victory, it is

nut an ultra victory !

Detroit City, wc are informed by letter, gave

Cas 151 majority! This don't correspond with the
Tell-lie-grap- h, by a long shot.

Q--
Ciss will beat Taylor in Ohio about 11,000

votes. That will do !

"IVo Enemies to I'linish.''
Gen. Lane has now gone to Oregon as Governor of

that territory. The office whs lire reward of his vile
slanders ngainst his commanding general. We I rust
that, if General Taylor is elected to the Presidency,
Gen. Lane will bo promptly dismissed from his Gov-

ernorship. We do not desire to see nny political
proscription, but we would have Gen. Line disrr.is. rd
for the reason that he has shown himself tin unprin-
cipled calumniator. ha;isviile Journal.

The 44 vile slanders of Gen. Lane towards his com-

manding general," were facts and arguments used
by him iu defence of the honor of the Indiana Vo-

lunteers, whic h General Taylor had wronged and pr-sistc- d

in wronging. The State of Indiana has spoken
upon that subject ywir, nnd has abundantly vindicated
her gallant volunteers and glorious leader, Gen. Jo.
Lane, the 44 Marion of the army." lie needs no de-

fence from u. The point to which we direct atten-
tion is this that even before the election result is
certainly known, the rampant spirit of proscription
is displayed, and that, too, in respect to a man whose
blood flowed at Buena Vista, and who rendered such
service on the; Vera Cruz line, as to draw forth the
marked encomiums of Gen. Scott. Undoubtedly we
shall have the proscription of 1810 over again, and
it is fitting and proper it should commence with Gen.
Joseph Lane. Cin. Zwty.

We thank the Enquirer for thus repelling the infa-

mous imputation of that basest of papers, the Louis-

ville Journal.
We care nothing about the proposed removal of

Gen. Lane. It cannot injure him in the least. Rut
if it be done, let the true reasons of it be proclaimed
and not fahu ones. Taylor hates Lane, and was
jealous of him, and slandered our volunteers, because
of that jealousy and hatred. He hates Lane because,
instead of ibcamping from the Bittb'.fiold of JJucui
Vista to Saltillo, as Taylor did. Lane stood his ground
and fought more bravely and efficiently than any
other general on that bloody ground. That's the true
reason of Taylor's past course, and will be the real
reason of Lane's dismissal from the office he now
holds.

Our Journal copies the f dlowing additional para-

graph from the Louis-villai- n :

Interesting to Gen. Lane. It is a gratifying
fact that General Lane's own town in Indiana, which
hitherto has always been a decided Locofoco town,
did not on Tuesday give a majority of even one soli-

tary vote against Gen. Taylor. The vote of the town
was an exact tie. This shows how the infamous
slanders against General Tavlor are regarded at the
residence of Iiis chief slanderer." Ijouisville Journal.

Our Journal knows tint this statement is u.? It
refers to Evansville, near which Gen. Lane lived. It
has always been a whig instead of a democratic town;
but even when it was strongest whig, General Lane
could always carry it when a candidate. Our Journal
should be asliHtntd of such infamous slanders, and do
any thVg but copy them.

Let them dismiss Lane, 1 they dare! The people
of Indiana will know how to take care of himt the
bravest, most generous, noblest citizen they can
claim; and will know equally well how to detest and
punish the envious traitors who assail and attempt to
injure him.

The Great West.
There is one feature in the returns along the At-

lantic seaboard that is not agreeable to a western
man's feelings. The vole there looks like a vote
against thf t. Well, if such is the fact, the
west is fully able to feed herself, clothe herself, and
do her own voting. The west can set up as good a
standard of rijjlit as any other part of the Union, if
it becomes necessary to do so. Ohio Statesman.

This is more than a squinting in favor of sectional
feelings. If the "Atlantic seaboard" had gone for
Cass, instead of Taylor, hail gone for a Northern
man with Southoiu feelings, instead of a national
man with national principles, all would have been
well in Ihe opinion of the Statesman. These ex-

pressions, wc lru?t, betray more the pctuhancy of the
Statesman, at defeat, than its sober .sentiment. ('in.
i'hroriirlc.

COThe Ohio Statesman broaches an ida upon
which wc have reflected f)r some time, nnd only
awaited a fitting time to announce. It has the ad-

vantage of us in beinir the first to make the motion ;

but we will be the first to ?omd it, nnd will do all in
our power to carry it into effect. The Chronicle
takes alarm at the idea, and intimates its fears about
stctional feelings. Il has not been able to imbibe the
entire idea of the Statesman, if we correctly appre-
hend it, and if it corresponds with our own. Wc
only desire that Ihe Great West should assume the
position of Manhood in the Confederacy, to which
she is justly entitled by her political, nnd moral, and
physical strength. We contemplate nothing but a
liberal platform, which, while it will unite the West,
and give efficiency to her great strength, will inflict
no sectional injustice. We told Eastern and South-

ern politicians, at the last Baltimore Convention, that
a time would come for a movement of this kind, and
it his come, as soon as wc expected it would. We
shall have something more to say upon this subject
shortly.

Jliami Lamh.
The valuable tract of land, known as the Miami

Reserve in Indiana, is selling oil" with great rapidity.
This is partly in consequence of the fine quality of
tlie soil, t;mber, and other advantages, but mostly in
consequence of the location of the Bern and Indiana-
polis Railroad, now under contract from this city to
NobUsviile, which passes directly through the centre
of the Reserve, both Tipton ami Kokomo being
p int; nnd also, the near approach of the Indianap-
olis and Bellefuutaine Railr ad to the eastern part of
the Re-erv- e, a part of which road, commencing at
Indianapolis, is also under contract. The Miami In-

dians, for many years, held on to these lands, as with
a dying grasp, and until the balance of the country
had been sold out and settled all around them. They
are now sold at two dollars per acre, and persons
wishing locations in Ihe most thickly Fettled portion
of Indiana, as the Reserve is kooh destined to be,
would do well to turn their attention to this quarter.
But very little of the Reserve has been sold upon
speculation; and the pre-empti- on lav , under which a
largo portion of the Reserve was sold to actual set-

tlers, makes a large part of it na already thickly set-

tled country. The largest bodies of vacant lands are
the nearest to the two Railroad routes above men-

tioned.
We are informed by the Receiver of Public Mon-

eys at this place that the sales of Lnds for the present
month have averaged nearly a thousand dollars per
day. At this rate the Reservo will soon be sold.

Indiana. Wc have returns enough to show that
the gallant Iloosicr State has vetoed her slanderer, by

an increased majority over the last Presidential elec-

tion. What that majority will he, in figures, we arc
nable ns yet to determine. That it equals our ex-

pectations ; and that wo have not disappointed our
friends abroad, as certain old grand ma'ams in other
sections have done ; is joy to us, and will be grateful
to our substantial democracy in this State. We know
h w to crow when occasion requires; but wc never
crow till wc are out of the wood, nor do we whistle
when passing a grave yard. Our friends shall all
have the true returns as fast as wc can get them.
False ones we will not send.

Whig Decency. We understand that a number of
44 respectable " whigs, in their great joy at the tele-

graph returns a few nights ago, actually hurntd a lite
rooster upon one of their bonfires in this city. When
d;d the "dirty locofocos" ever burn a live coon ?

Acquitted. John L. Ashby who, with another
youth, killed a schoolmaster, at Sharpsburg, Ky.f
tome time last year, has just been acquitted.

Imlinmi I'lei'tiou.
ISM. lvSlH.

Countlc. Clay. Polk. Jhwy. Taylor.
"

Cu.t.
Adams, J)rS Wll
Allen, VI d-- i

Bartholomew, WW J.Vi
Benton, 2H 1

Blackford, 121 no
Bo'-.ne- , ;V 8 1 V.

Broun. Yl, .,()()
Carroll, 12."):$ S 10
Cass--, 1)7 q Jf,
Citri:, 2-J- .- Mi)
Clay, 2":'. 2:U
Clinton, ju-- j 12 2: is
Crawford, Ofi

Daviess, 27
Dearborn, :i.1." f() KKJ

Dcc.tur, 11 OS M0
DeKalb, f3 0 2ÜÖ
Delaware, 20S 1$ 127
Dubois, 272
Elkhart, 200 I IU7
Fnyette, ', 17 270
Kioyd, . 2.-

- i:n
Fountain, MO dfW
Franklin, 253 ft 25
Fulton, :W 0 10
Gibson, It 8
Grant, 70 197 205
Greene, 117 'A

'Hancock, 17 2 Ml
Hamilton, V.YJ

Harrison, 103 150
Hendricks, 113 20 '.

Henrv, tiü 13 210
Howard, 1 11 SO

Huntington, JJ!) H 10

Jackson, :iJ 1 -- WO

I;is;.r, 17 )

Jav, 21 42
Jeilerson, 403 50 100
Jennings, 203 M 112
Johnson, 101 15 4o3
Knox, 253 1 W0
Kosciusko, 70 5
Lagrange, 13:$ 20
Lake, 92 5
Laportc, 173 53 150
Lawrence, 00 3 30
Madison, 41 20 169
Marion, 81 25 87
Martin, 2i0
Marshall, 55 51 131
Miami, 52
Monroe, 397 12 293
Montgomery, 71 3 40
Morgan, 55 21 43
Noble, 43 110
Ohio, 25
Orange, 329 3
Owen, 131 1 71
Parke, 43 12 53
Ferry, 230
Pike, 32
IWv, 4SI
Porter, 0 14 00
Pulaski, 1 I
Putnam, 173 9 317
Randolph, 9 20!. 151
Riplev, 152 9 127
Rush, 213 42 40
Scott, 40 1 11
Shelby, 235 7 292
Spencer, 90
Steuben, 25 42
St. Joseph, 130 33 150
Sullivan, 757 1 050
Switzerland, 45 H 12
Tippecanoe, 1 37 295
Tipton, 1Ü 52
Union, 10 00 110
Vanderburg, 119 1 71
Vermillion, 25 09
Viv, 059 73
Wabash, 20 12 h8
Warren. 3',)9 10 300
Warrick, 450
Washington, 511 5 Gf0
Way ue, H35 3IH 053
Wells, 121 3 170
White, 41 .r0
Whitley, 15 2 55

Birncy's vote, 2,100. Polk's maj. 2,314.

have appeared in the Union exposing
the false doctrines and false statements of Mr. Web.
stir, in his late electioneering speeches. The Union

says :

The reader will iccolliet that, at ono time, Mr.
Webster represented the expenses of thu Mexican
war as being half a million a day, or 12 million- - a
year. Here ue find him representing the specie in
the Bank of Commerce at 5,800,000, when, accord-
ing to the latest published official accounts, it was
less than 000,000. And he reprecnts the specie in
the sub-treasu- ry office at New York an having beim
irirreased, in the period of about a month, in the
amount of 1,000,000, when, according to the official
accounts published in the National Intelligencer and
other leading papers, there was a decrease, of 15,000,
Mr. Webster does not derive his statistics from off-

icial eources. For what relates to the money market,
he depends on the gentry of Wall street ; and for
what relates to manufactures, on the owners of in-

corporated establishments ; and they make him believe
just whatever they choose.

Indiana Ins given her vole to Ciss by a larger
majority than that cast for Polk. Let it go we cet
along very well without it but would have been

! pleased had it been different. Journal, Aur. 13.
Sour Grapes ! eh ! Oh yes! "A regard for ichig

principles fokijids the nomination of Gen. Taylor,"
said this sapient Journal, a few weeks before it was
probably bought. Principles arc set aside; and our
neighbor may be found among the "immortal 19,"
seeking for an office, when each ami everv one made
it his studied effort to convince the people that no one
competent was to be removed from office. "Let the

j Stale go," so that WE get rich, has long been the
practice of the whig party managers. The Journal
reiterates it. What think you, lloosiersl

07" Look out for telegraphic tricks. The New
Orleans Mercury has the following:

44 Extensive arrangements have been in progress to
receive election returns iu this city, for the purpose
of belting, before the intelligence could be generally
known, and nothing was to be left undone which
would ensure Ihe success of the speculation. We
have been assured that the telegraph would be silent
when its information would interfere with the inter-
ests of the speculators, and that everything was so
well arranged, no other mode of receiving returns
could equal their agents in speed."

Gr Taylor, wc think, will be a in inority Presi-
dent, that is, he will not have a majority of the
people's votes. Perhaps that may have some effect
upon the Administration. It will depend upon the
Cabinet, however, of which Crittenden, the author of
the Allison letter, will probably be the chief.

Suicide. The liockvillu Sentinel notes the death,
by suicide, of Mr. J. 0. McKinncy of Bloomington,
lately at that place. He was found in his room at
the American House, suspended by the neck, quite
dead cause, disappointed love affair.

A mail from Oregon ind California will be con-
veyed from Ibis city or Norfolk, about the 10th of
November, by Judge Bryant, lately appointed to the
Supreme Court of Oregon. He will proceed in a
government vessel to C.'iagros, across the Isthmus of
Panama, and there take the U. S. mail steamer for
California and Oregon. A. Y. Sun.

We are authorized to state, that owing to 'cir-curnstancc-

Judge Bryant will nut leave this place,
for Oregon, before the first of December next.
Ilochiille Sentinel.

Naval. Orders have been received at the Navy
Yard, at Goport, to fit out the United States frigate
Marita n, destined to the Gulf of Mexico, it is said, as
the llag ship of Commodore Lawrence Kearney.

The Coffin of Hon. Dixon il. Lewis, the New
York papers eiate, was of uncommon size, of ma-
hogany, and with the body and lend rasing, was laid
to weigh upwards of nine hundred pounds!

vo i c n i :m ?v n i : t : t: .

Fhankiort, ln., Nov. 9, lrlS.
CUn's Thr f illowie m tin, eftv-ia- l vote of Clinton j

county : tnss :'t"t, 1 aylor -- 0 Las u majority over
Tnyljr. Van Onren n-ce- i vmI -- 7 votes.

Yours, J. B.

WiNCtir.sTF.it, KNoet.rn Co., Nov. H, 1F-H- .

dents Randolph roimty noiils Ol'l, Taylor 500,
Van Buren 147, two townships in hear fiore, which will
inrrene Cns's mjor'nv to ;t r: Io0 nnl prohHMy 1 75,
and will oYcrea.se Taylor's innjority over V. B. You
nny rely on lliu loreyoin to tu substantia! ly roirect.

YourP, B. MrC.

WiNciirvrr.K, Ia., Nov. 8, 1SJ-?- .

dents Old Randolph is reilrrnioil, regenerated nnd
disenthralled. IS'inn townships are heard from, and in
them Cas is 102 ahead ; nnd the other two townships
to ImHT from will increase bis majority from .r0 to 00
voles. Give us ono of your loudest rrow ! Randolph
has done, her part toward t meteing out to the foul slan-

der of Indiana and her pons, the j j s t rebuke his conduct
towards her and thern deserves; and towards "oiriciilly"
informing him that tho facts stated in his report arc not
correct. I hope tho other counties have hno their parts
as well ; il m, will lie then correct? We shall sec.

Yours, J. S.

Nr.w CAsri.F., Nov. 8, 1S4S.
Dear Sirs Tho returns of this county are in, and Tay-

lor's majority 207, and 250 chort of Clay's majority in
IS 14. Indiana is tafe for Cas .and Butler. Ph ase for-

ward us the returns ns last as you receive them. You
may look for u good neroimt from Ohio.

Yours, B. W. S.

Lf.ba.non, Ia., IS'ov. 9, 1!13.
Gc7tts Boone is right side up. Ca-- s nnd Butler re-

ceived DIG votos, Taylor und Fillmore 773 Cass and
Butler' majority 113. Van Buren and Adams received
CO votes. Yours, J. T. McL.

TmTrf. Haute, Nov. 9, 1S43.
Gi.NTs: The following i- - the official vole of Vigo

county Taylor, 1563; Cass, K52; majority of Taylor
over Cass 731 ; Van Buren, 10.

('lay ho far as heard Irom sho.,n a dem. gain.
Parke a small whig gain.
Vermillion also a small whig gain.
Greene, 10 majority lor ('ass.
Sullivan, C00 majority for Cass reported.

Yours truly, G. D.

(jkf.f.nsbukg , Iml, IS'ov. 9, 1843.
Gents The votes of Decatur county were c .nvasscd

here to-da- y and the result I send vou.
Taylor, 1215 Cass, 109Ü Van Buren, 113. Taylor's

majority is 149. Over Cass and Van Buren hothO. This
is a whig loss and consequent democratic gain ol 35 since
''11, and 'd7 since Augut last.

Rumor pays that there is a considerable democratic
gain in Ripley, also in Rush and Franklin. A democratic
gain throughout 1 1 1 State corresponding with ours in this
county will give us the Statu by a majority of 4,201.

Yotiis Ac, J. M.

Mookf.svi t.l.K, Nov. 9, 1SI3.
Mr.ssns. Chat mans A Spann: Below please find the

official vote of Morgan ronntv, for President and Vice
President. For Lewis Cass, 102.' Gen. Taylor, 9H(i

Vau Buren, 121. Respectfully, W. A. R.

M. II. of Martinsville, will accept our thanks for
same returns.

Rl.onMriEI.tr, Nov.9, 118.
Mf.ssks. Chafmans v Spann: The result of the

ehr tion in this county, upon a comparison of the polls is
ns follows :

For Cass and Butler. 921 Taylor, 918 Van Buren (3.

(i. S. Orth received 2 less than his colleagues.
For representative to supply thu vacancy occasioned

by the death of John Yarnall
It. 11. Rousseau (whig) 901
John Jones, Jr. Cdemocrat) 701
A whig Associate Judge was elected by 71 majority.
Bad enough fur one day. Yours iVc,

A.L.K.

CnrroO county official Cuss, 1003 ; Taylor. 822; Van
Buren, 70.

White, 50 reported majority for Cass.
Your friend, J. IL S.

South Bend. St. Joseph co., Nov. 8, 194S.
Mes-r- e. Chapman .t Spann: dcntlcmrn This

county Ins given Tavlor' a majority of 101 over Cass. Van
Buren's vote is 333. More than ono half tho free soil
vote is from the democratic rank, hence the increased whig
majority over the August election. The free soil vote
consisted of about 10 democrats, 100 w higs and 50 abo-

litionists. Very respectfully, J. B.
P. S. The offieial von; of this county may reduce Tay-

lor's majority lo about 1 10.

I'l.TMoc rii, Nov. 8, 148.
Dear Sins: The returns are in from this county,

and of a surety, coonery here, is 41 knocked into a cocked
hat " For congressman we gavo Oathcart in 1640,117
majoiity, tho largest ever given Polk g t 57 in 41 in
August" last, our representative was t eaten 44 votes in the
county The whigs revived they organized clubs
throughout the county they labored day and night they
played every game that could be played even to raising
a pole with a coon on top fit emblem of their course
taking what he can get when no one sees him. Of counc
we worked some, but nothing like the exertions were
made that they used. We bad principles to she w and
they had none what's the result? Old Marshall comes
in with one hundred und thirty-vn- c majority for Cass and
Butler. Good for us.

Report (and picbably true) says that St. Jo. has given
only J30 majority fur Taylor. Truly whiggery is no
Khar. Yours in haste, C.

Mauion, Crant co., Nov. 8, IS IS.
Messrs. Chapmans A. Stans: Dear Sirs The fol-

lowing is the result of the election in this county, though
not othciul, it will nevertheless be about the true state of
the polls, viz; Cast, f.22 ; Van Biir,-n- , 330 ; T; ylor, 327;
Cass's majority over Taylor, 205; over Van Buren, 202.

Your obedient servant, A.J. II.
Vc nre under obligations to J. B. S. for same re-

turns. IIds. Sentinel.

IIaktforo, Blackford co., Nov. 9, 1813.
Messrs. Chapmans ic Spann: The returns (official)

are made out for this counlv, which resulted, lo-vv- it

Cass had 231 votes ; Tay lor, 01 ; Van Büren, 23; Cass's
majority 170. Respectfully yours, Vc, L. K.

( Thanks of Eds. of Sentinel to G. S. IL for same
returns.

Titton, Tipton co., Ind., Nov. 10, 1613.
Mews. Ch APMAns : Stann : 1 drop a few lines to

inform you how litlln Tipton has done in the election.
The vote Hands as follows Cass, 235 ; Tay lor, 133;
Van Buren, 3; Cass's majority 52. J - S. II.

Andeiison, Madison co., Ind., Nov. 10, 1813.
Messrs. Chapmans iV. Spann : The vote of this coun-

ty is in, and Cass's majority is 109 votes no mistake.
ours truly, A. II.

M unci f., Nov. 10, 1343.
Messrs. Chapmans r. Spann: Sirs The following

is the official vote of Delaware county Taylor, 821;
Cass, tJ4 ; Van Buren, 53; Taylor's majority, 127.

Blackford reported 170 majority for Cass.
Grant reported 150 msjority for Cass.

Respectfully yours, J. B.

Bowling Gkeen, Ini., Nov. 9, 1343.
Dear Chapmans : The returns from this county arc

all in, and give Cass a majority of 231, a gain of but one
vote over 1341. Wc anticipated about 300, but there is
a falling off of more than 100 votes, and nearly all from
the democratic party staying at home.

The returns no fir as 1 have seen look very much liko
n Cass defeat; but if Taylor should bo elected the Coons
will bo the worst beaten of the two parties.

Yours iu haste, R.

Lima, Ind., Nov. 8, 1843.
Messrs. Chapman : The returns of this county, (La-

grange,) are this moment in ami 1 tako the earliest op-

portunity of ntntiug the result. We have given Cass and
Butler 20 majority ; this is tho correct volo of Ihe county
and may be relied upon. This county has always given
a whig majority ; iu 1311 Clay's maj. was 133. If the
balance of ihe S'tato lias done as well as Lagrange, Cass's
majority will be at least 15,000.

You may hereafter put down Lngrango county with the
Democracy, for vvhicgery is as cold as a sledge hammer.

Yours in great haste, I). 31.

Valparaiso, Nov. 3, 1343.
Dear Chapmans Wo have met the enemy and they

aro outs. All the returns in except two townships; tic

majority so far 31. Those two townships
slightly whig, but cannot reduce our majority to less than
ri.xty. Hurrah for Porter county. Lnko not yet heard
from.

I. S. Other two townships just heard from ; demo-
cratic majority in the county 53. W. M. 11.

Rensselaer, Nov. 10, 1843.
Gents Presuming your desires for early news, 1 pro-

ceed to ftate, that on counting our votes to-da- y Cass and
Butler aro II I votes ahead of Taylor and Fillmore, and
02 votes f.l:ead of Van Buren; an Buren 12 ahead of
Tavlor. Our whole vote 400 Cass 1J0, Van Buren 123,
Taylor cO. Yours, G. W. S.

Defalcation. It it now said that Mr. Hammond,
the cashier, is a defaulter in the Dorchester nr.d Mil-

ton Bank, to the amount of 12,000.

rrw !Uc Xw Citterns Chronicle, Oct 31.

Tin nt:m on S;tttu!;iv iYiglit.
Ti e Lotjs;.N. J) y,,u t:; 1'ommittff,

indiüinnt at the cu'ra" pi rpHratrd by n bnnd f
lawless ri !o'ir;, who fjiad i:t' the proeo-sio- n on
the night of she Ji:h Oct., at tin4 corner of Cireu
n titl 1 rdido streets, met logoth'T on the morning of
the 29th and it, jtntid a thorough investigation into
the causes of this shameful ttnn-actio- n. From the
stater,. cut f many respectable citizens who were wit-
nesses of the occurrence, it appears that during the
progro-- s of the procession through oor streets, it was
jeered and insulted by cries from individuals of the
opposite party, on the pavement, in violation of the
letter and spirit id the agreement between the two
parties, entered into upon the rjOih October last. It
appears al-- o, that ns the centre of the procession was
passing the corner of Circus and IVrdidn, up Circus
street, an individual, who was standitiL' on the pave-
ment, in front of the house occupied by C!jrislo;'ier
Lilly, as the head-quarte- rs of the Union Ronjh and
Beady Club, commenced huzzaing, uttering abusive
language ngainst the procession, nnd wavinjr his left
hand in a threatening in miner, holding at the same
time something in his right bnnd; that some person
in the procession waved, thrust, or threw a torch in
the direction of the individual on the pavement, but
that no blow wns struck him, nor did any sparks fall
i.pon him. That this person then raised his pito
rttid fired into the procession, whereupon some person
bearing torches advanced upon him from the line of
the procession, the front one of whom was knocked
down by some one on the pavement that the individ-
ual who had fired the pistol then discharged it again
several times into the crowd, and then n treated into
Lilly's house, whither they were pursued ; that sev-
eral persons, who were supplied with pistols from he-hi- nd

the counter, appeared at the doors and windows
of Lilly's house, and fired several times into the pro-
cession; that from twenty t ttvpoty. five shots in nil
were fired by the persons in and about Lilly's, by
which several individuals in the democratic procession
were badly wounded; that the crowd then rushed into
the house, applied torches to it, and burnt it to tho
ground.

With those fncts, which we hold ourselves compe-
tent to j rove by satisfactory ev idence, we submit to
the peaceful and orderly community of New Orleans
to determine which of the two parties has committed
the first violation rf the ngrcemont entered into be-

tween them, to preserve tho pc.aeo ami order of the
city during the present excited political contest.

S. LOCKE, Prcsid nt pro. I'm.
P. Our, Secretary pro. tern.

Tf.krk Haute and Kiciimond Bam. MoAr Tur.
linf. to Greencasti.f. io .;: rt;x unom; contract.
It will lie observed by a notice in another place, that
o:i the PJth day of December, IS 13, the grubbing and
bridging of that part of the ranroul from this plac-- '

Eastwardly, which lays this 'f G iceiicrwtio, will
be let to the lowest proposal ; aloi!." building of two
s'one piers at the Walnut frd of 1I rivT. This is
t!io entering v.cd,v Ihe starting point of this gnat
work in this Slate, the importance of which tdiould
secure it the hearty on of Ihn w h-d- e coun-
try. It wili ii seen that propositions to take p:rt
payment in slock will haven preference, ynd we b po
that contractors will be liberal herein. At a late let-

ting of this kind, at Lafayette, the same preference
wu'i given ti stock bidders, and from what we have
understood, the contractors bid up exceedingly lib-

eral for ntock, to be paid in work, because they knew
the work would p y hands nnely.

This will be tiie case with this work, for those that
know most about such things have the greatest faith,
and if they were able would take the wie de line.

We notice that Illinois is waking up to the impor-
tance of this road, and will make every exertion t

have it speedily continued across her boundaries. On
la- -t week Mr. McDor.nld, ti c member elect for Fayette
county, visited this place, with tho view of conferring
with the President of this road upon the subject, and
eliciting such facts as might be useful to him in the
Legislature of Illinois Uns winter. He said the sub-

ject was prominent in hi Slate, and lie had hopes of
the pa-sa-

ge of a charter, n it restricted to sped it
point?, which would give satisfaction, and id.cit at-

tention and capital from abroad. lie was through
most of his Eastern counties, and all classes were
olive to tiie subject and interested in the early pas-
sage of a liberal charter.

They have sonic hop-- ; in Illinois, an I arc making
the effort to have a law passed by Congress to aid
them with this and other loads, by th j grant of a
quantity of land from the General Government, and if
they succeed this winter in getting a charter nt home
and the land from Uncle Sun, we shall look for prompt
action herein in that State. This measure was de-

feated at Washington last winter, but they intend
trying it ngain, nnd we hope Uo may succeed.

In our own State, since the work is now to be com-
menced, we hope every aid will be extended to it, and
to this end, it is hoped that a'l stockholders will be
prompt in the payment of their calls fjr stock, a no-

tice of which we have had before the public for some
ime past. 'Per re Haute Jl.vjress.

Gf.nf.it An Ttt'teins. The Corpus Christi Star has
the following remarks on the appointment of this gal-
lant veteran to the command of the th military de-

partment. The editor kn .ws his man well, and speaks
of him as all d i who have witnessed jjs straightfor-
wardness nnd energy in every station be has filled :

4If such be the fact, then indeed will the department
be in luck, for a more just and energetic man cannot
be found in the American army. In a short time this
border country would be as quiet, under his adminis-
tration, as an old settled section. He would be just
to Mexicans and Americans. Although it may be a
Hille too fir out to dice one who has rendered the
country such services, still, for the interest of the
frontier, wc should be glad to see him here. With
ihe exception of Bucna Vista, "old Orizava," as they
call him, ha" been in every tight under Taylor and
Scott, nnd in nearly every instance the pioneer nnd
working general. There is no general officer whoen-gage- d

tho enemy as often, nnd with pride wo say,
not a regiment, cotnpnny, platoon, (lie, or even a sin-

gle man of his division ever gave hack one inch toan
enemy. We know this well, for w e f dlowed his vic-

torious command from this line to the Grand I laza in
tiie city of Mexico. We reiterate that for the inter-
est of tho frontier we wish the gallant soldier and just
citizen may take command ot the bth department."

Tun Gon of Harvest. Speaking of the harvest,
Cist, of Ihe Cincinnati Advertiser, well remarks:
44 The unprecedented harvest of 1 IS ha rendered
supplies of food abundant and cheap beyond previous
example. If ever there was a people called on to
give thanks to the Almighty givci of every good and
perfect gift, that people is ours. When we opened
our store-house- s, two years ngo, to feed thu famish-
ing Irish, we had the promise, 4 He that giveth to ihe
poor lendeth to the Lord, and that which he giveth
He will repay him ngain.' Never was a 1 an re-tur-

with heavier interest than in this case."

HonuiBLF. Mvsn:r.v. According to the Orlcanian,
a barrel was taken lately from the Mississippi river,
supposed to contain w ne or liquor of some descrip-
tion, and on being opened, a frightful sight presented a
itself to the eyes of the spectators the bodies of two
white persons, covered with lime, with no traces of
the features remaining. It was conjectured that they
were male and female, or perhaps two females; but
Ihe Ion" hair on tho skull of one of the exhumed vie-tim- s,

served as the only remaining clue to the discov-

ery of the se..

Lettek of Mh. Calhoun. The Charleston Mer-

cury of Thursday contains a long letter from Mr.
Calhoun, upon the subject of taking the choice of
Presidential Electors from the Legislature of South
Carolina, and giving it to the people of that Slate.
Mr. Calhoun thinks the change would be productive
of uiiminglcd evil, and tmnifests Ihe deepest solici-

tude for tiie preservation of the existing law.

The editors of the N. II. Patriot have been found

not guilty of a libel on Dudley S. Palmer. They ac-

cused him of forging a letter and signing it C. Barton

to influence the late election. Lots of witnesses ap

peared to testify that the letter wa3 iu l aimer 8 Hand

writing.

fT-T- he Providence (R. I.) Herald asks, 44 Why
don't the Whigs get Major Bliss lo deny that he

wrote the ndnored despatches of General Taylor?
They have tried to why don't they Fueccrd 1"

Plank roads ore coining into use very rapidly in, t

Ohio They are said to be earning forly per cent, per j

annum on their cost.

In latid-- Its I'cptilit lion :unl our-"- .

We find in a receot number of the 44 London Agri-
cultural nd Industrial Journal," some iul-re-tie.-

statis:ji s i r aring upon the pcitions of p 'puiation,
food ai d labor in Belaud. It i s'aied ihn t t:.- - popu-
lation of Inland, i.s d' termtued by the e,.su rf
I till, is ,115,121 souN, of whom four millions nre
males; and of these, tuo millions .and a quarter rnny
he considered as of tie- - laboring age. Now, as there
are iu he! and tl.ntrcn millions ut:d a half i.cn s of
arable land, there is precisely the nl.Wntion, to every
100 neres of 17 laboring mm; hut ns of the Irish
population only two-third- s are actually engaged in
agriculture, it may be considered that lo every K O

acres there aro II laborers dependent for employment ;
and on those ngain are dependent f r support, fetnnles,
obi men nnd children, to the number of 29 ; nnd Oum
persons must be supported by the land out of its pro-
duce before profits can be reckoned, or the value oud
proportions of rent can be struck iu nil 40 person,
of whom 20 are females, 9 nre feeble old men nod
children, and 11 nre working men. Thun for the
w hob country :

Agricultural females, 2,700,0
Old men nnd hoys. 1.219,173
Agricultural laborers, 1,190,107

Toal. 3.113,.j71
Now if wn rtfer to th'i circutnstanres tinder which

the working land upon the large farm system is con-
ducted, wc shrill find, ns well from practice om

the estimates put forward by the best inf irrned writers,
such as Professor Low, that on a firm of .r"0 acres
lb-- re will be perrnnr.enlly engaged the farmer, his
steward, or foreman, nnd twenty workmen. There
will be at certain seasons extra fehl work done by
men. women and children, who. if not of ibe familien
of the workmen, must be drawn from s une source
external to the farm, and must, except nt those short
periods, live upon means not derived frem farm labor.
The stall' of the farm employed upon and living by
means of it is reckoned ns niiovr. Nw U-- t usud.poe thirteen nnd a half millions of acre of arable
land in Ireland arranged and cnltivawd on this plan,
tjirrewill be employed twenty-tw- o persons to each
500 acres; but wc have seen, that upon f( (I acres
there nre dependent fifty-fir- e working males. Em-
ployment cannot, therefore, be afforded to one-hal- f,

indeed but t two-fifth- s, and there will remain :

Females, 1.72Ö.071
Old men and male children. 7!l,"rOS
Laborers, --'9 1,003

3.351,Ml'i
For whom the land enn afford unemployment; who.
canu' t by th ir lab;:r earn in nny way their share of
the produce of the land ; and tho qnestj m, truly im-
portant for tho lnndJorl win has to en ; for rent, ns
weil as f r the farmer who has to piy rent, is ! r
manner in which tho-- e three and nne-lhir- d miüinr.s of
surplus people are to be removed, or in some way pro-
vided for.

We have preented. it will he u:..Vro .d, not our
own views but the sub-ta- n e of an .article from a for-
eign periodical. Sir Bichird Karte is the rcpu'ed au-
thor; but by whoever written, it contain? for-- for re-

flection.

Lmtoktant Inim.w TttKA'iv. We learn from the
Chicago Democrat, that (Jen. MrdiiJ, Superintendent
of Indian AlTkirs, passed thn ugh that c;tv on his re-

turn, having bought out all the nght of the Menomi-
nee Indians in the territory of Wisconsin, whereby
the United States have acquired the titb; to 4,0( 0. 0 )

acres of new territory in Wi-cousi- n, embracing land
ii the Wisconsin nnd Fox rivers. The treaty is a

very fair one for both parties. The Indians get about
300,000; and, out of this, a specific tutu is set

apart for a manual labor school, a grist mill, black-
smith's shop, nnd the nueport of a miller fur fifteen
years. Tho Indians remove themselves, and thus
save thee swindling operations which nre always
gone into by contractors in their removal. There are
no reservations for speculators.

Mi:. Mafhtt asu his Win;. A New York letter
of Saturday evening, to the Philadelphia News, sfvs:

44 The National Police Gazelle, a noted print in
this city, has issued, in sevetal of its late nnmlers,
sundry cd Serials severely reflecting upon the Rev.
John N. Mnfiitt's conduct rind geuernl character in
regard to his late marriage in Brook!) n, and subse-
quent separation from jus wife. It appear that the
truth of the assertions made against Mr. Maiiitt have
been denied by Jii friends, amj t,, j,rmo tJ.cir fal-u- y,

the Sunday News of w, i to publish the Jet-to- rs

which passed between the accused gentleman and
his late wife, tho tenor of which will exhibit the re-
verse of the publications referred to. Moreover, it
is said that tiie reverend gentleman will soon return
to this city or Brooklyn, nnd take the field in his ow n
defence."

North Carolina. IIn. IL Mast, in a letter t
Ihe Baleigh Star, states ih.at he has been incorrectly
classified am ng the Democratic members of the Le-
gislature. This makes the Legislature now stand,
C mimons, 00 to 09; Senate. 4JÖ Whigs to Ji Demo-
crats one meaner. Should this vacancy be supplied
by the election of Mr. WaddcU. tiie Wings will have
a majority of. two on joint ballot, which will secure
them a United Slates veuaterr otherw ise the Legis-
lature will lie a lie.

Inci:kask or Votks. The popular vote since 1"-2-S

for President, has been as follows:
Yfars. Voters.
ISsS, - - - - 1,102.
l--

N - - - 1,202.209
193-3- , .... l.f0l.2!es--

IS 10, .... JMOS.fiO's
1811. - - - - 2,702.319
In 1S19 the vote will exceed 3,( (M),KK)

Woopkn Guntovvdek. From sundry recent experi-
ment!?, the fact is established that fine saw dust or
rasped wood, steeped iu a mixture of concentrated
sulphuric and nitric acid--- , and afterwards was'-r-

and dried, will explode similar t common gwi;.v.v-de- r,

and if rightly managed, with much greater force.
The greatest wonder about it is that the fact had imt
been discovered earlier.

A Goon Idf.a. Evening Free Schools are nor
opened in various parts of New York, for the in-
struction of the young mm mid wonvm. This is a
good idea, which might be improved upon m every
ciy in the Union. There nre many very eminent
men who have received all their education after the
toils of the day were over.

Bice Garland, Ex-.Jud- ge of the Supreme Court of
Louisiana, and ex-memb- er of Congress, who disap-
peared from New Orleans some years ngo while un-
der arrest, is practising law in Freeport, Teva, op-
posite Matamoras, as wc see by a late number of tho
FJaL'.

CO1"' La Cronica," is the name of a new Spmish
newsmner which Ii-i- iof hoon :tirtn,1 .. .V.,. tf,..i.I I ,1" "-- - ' "1IH.U III 1 l V 1 DUl

fwltrnfs tt. . C (t ,fMfl In... i"i n - ... ntu. '.... in. .hu. -- .7 vu j in j' 1 1 1 1 ii i ! r and
system of republicanism iu Spain, in general. Tho
ncodel Luropa, the other Spanish paper, we be- -

lieve, is still published there.

Cotton Goods. The ship Bawditch, which cleared
from Boston on Monday for Madras and Calcutta,
carries out about $13,900 worth of domestic cotton
goods. O that horrible free trade !

Female Otekatives. A number of respectable
young women, who are failoresses, have taken a shop
in Liberty street, New York, and have set u; for
themselves.

Interesting Fact. Dr. Holmes, editor of the
Maine Farmer, states that by washing pencil rnnrks
over with a solution of gun cotton in ether, they can be
fixed t?o firmly that India rubber cannot erase them.

Homfstk u) Exemption. The Vermont House of
Representatives has passed to a third rending by a
vote of 109 to 91, a bill exempting homestead not
exceeding $0(0 in value from attachment.

Supekstition. The death of Lt. Dale, one of tho
explorers of the Dead Sea, has increased the super-
stitious dread of Ihe people of the easl, of Htiular

.ttaki! ms.

A son vii bkt ins y tTiiKK. M.i-c- s B. C rw .11,

the democrat elected to ('.ingress from the 4th district
of Ohio, beat his own father, the whig candidate, lull
300.


